Program Summary
Morehead created the Science for All Summit to engage educators, practitioners, researchers, and other change agents in conversation and knowledge building around emerging issues and innovative strategies related to advancing inclusion, diversity, equity, and access (IDEA) in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).

The target audience for the Summit includes formal and informal educators, nonprofit organizations, corporations, universities, colleges and community colleges, and undergraduate and graduate students. Scholarships are available to ensure the Summit is accessible and inclusive.

Sponsorship Benefits
+ Position your organization as a critical partner in promoting innovation and valuing IDEA in STEM
+ Engage a community that collaborates, innovates, and implements promising practices shown to effect sustainable change in advancing IDEA in STEM
+ Network with leading educators, practitioners, researchers, and thought leaders

Summit Champion $5,000
+ Logo and brand recognition on all Summit materials, including website, social media, digital communications, and venue signage
+ Acknowledgment from the podium during sponsored program (2 keynote opportunities, 2 luncheon opportunities, 1 dinner/evening opportunity)
+ Two complimentary registrations
+ One 6-foot table in atrium exhibit space
+ Opportunity to include promotional items in registration packet (items subject to approval)

Summit Ally $2,500 | Nonprofit Ally $1,000
+ Logo and brand recognition on many Summit materials, including website, social media, digital communications, and venue signage
+ Two complimentary registrations
+ One 6-foot table in atrium exhibit space
+ Opportunity to include promotional items in registration packet (items subject to approval)

Summit Exhibitor $500
+ Logo, name, and exhibit location included in digital communications and venue signage
+ One complimentary registration
+ One 6-foot table in atrium exhibit space
+ Opportunity to include promotional items in registration packet (items subject to approval)

Please contact Adam Phelps at 919.962.7012 or arphelps@unc.edu to reserve your sponsorship opportunity and support the Science for All Summit.